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 RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX
To All Non-payers & Those

Who Sympathise:
Second Poll Tax
Court Date For

  Rushcliffe Non-payers
A further 150 summonses have been issued by Rushcliffe Borough Council to Poll Tax non-payers in
Rushcliffe. The Court Hearings are to take place ‘from 2.30pm onwards, on Thursda October 11th at
the Guild Hall in Nottingham.

Keep Up The Pressure t
The anti-Poll Tax Campaign in Rushcliffe has been a great success. At the last court hearing on the 23rd
August for Rushcliffe, we managed to get a good proportion of those people who had been summonsed
to attend in person. As a result, only one ofthe peoplewho turned up on the day had a liability order issued
against them, the remainder had their cases adjourned until November 8th!

~

We must do everything we can to make sure that we put forward a strong challenge to the courts for a
second time. This means that those people who have been sornmonsed should exercise their right to a
personal hearing and that the rest ofus show our support outside the court (Anti-Poll Tax demonstrations
outside the Guildhall in Nottingham have always been orderly and good natured). Make The effort to
get along, even if it is just for hlaf an hour at lunchtime Why not persuade your friends/workmates to do
the same? Nottingham is one of the highest non-paying areas in the country, so you might be surprised
to find out who isn’t paying their Poll Tax!
If you are a member of a trade union or sympathetic community organisation, why not get them to bring
their banner‘? , t

Help The Campaign In Rushcliffe To Help You
Rushcliffe Against The Poll Tax and the local anti-poll tax groups rely on ordinary people volunteering
their time to make the Campaign a success. Any offer of help is always greatly appreciated. So ifyou are
willing to help leafletting and helping with stall on Saturdays or fundraising, etc. then please let us know.

Bailiff Busting Update t
Four weeks ago Rushcliffe Borough Council issued 39 Distress Warrants against non-payers in West
Bridgford. Of these 23 refused to be intimidated by the threats ofbailiffs. To this date not one house has
been entered by bailiffs and no possession has been taken. We Are Winning! People must not be
frightened by the Council’s threats. In practice these are futile as bailiffs CAN NOT FORCE
ENTRY! A

If You Have Been Summonsed ‘
Come to court on the day. It is your right to have a personal hearing, ifyou don’t, the court will issue
a liability order against you as a formality which will literally take a few seconds. Free legal support and
advice will be available to you prior to and on the day, so you won’t be expected to deal with the court
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Many people in Rushcliffe will have recently received a reminder to pay the poll
tax.~There are many people in this area who cannot afford and refuse to pay this
unjust tax.

YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
I - u

Some other towns have not only received their reminders, but have successfully
fought off the courts trying to get liability orders. In Scotland, more than million
and a half people have still not paid their poll tax after 16 months. They have been
so successful that their has not been a single warrant sale or repossession of goods.

Furthermore, according to the official statistics, out of 36 million people
eligible to pay the poll tax in England and Wales, only 6 million are better off than
previously! Only one in six. This ratio will get even worse next year, since Notts.
County Council's chief of finance, Cllr. Paddy Tipping, has warned that even if Pie
services are to be kept up to their present level, next year's poll tax bill will
have to rise by‘30/40%.
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Saying "no" to these reminders is the first practical step you can take to
protecf your living standards and show support for those who are at greatest risk
from the poll tax. It means caring about our community and working together to
defeat this tax in order to create a better future.  

WHAT NEXT?
Rushcliffe Borough Council cannot ggt a penny of the poll tax until they have r
obtained a liability order from the magistrates’ courts. However, when councils in
other parts of the country have tried to go to court, they have been met by hundreds

of people exercising their right to an individual hearing. In Warrington, the Isle  

of Wight and other places, poll tax non-payers turned up in droves, clogging up the

courts and making it impossible for the courts to recover the poll tax. The anti-
poll tax groups inthis area will be providing free advice and support to anyone going
to court over the poll tax. We will be producing another leaflet very shortly.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE FURTHER ADVICE, OR CAN ASSIST OUR GROUP IN ANY WAY,PLEASE

RING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: ,,_,, _,, ,, A  -

, Cotgrave s tel. up
East Leake - tei
West Bridgford -

_' ——-i--Z -I

I

NOT PAYING THE POLL TAX“IS A CIVIL, NOT A CRIMINAL OFFENCE. YOU WILL NOT GET A _
CRIMINAL RECORD. P&P by West Bridgford Anti— Poll Tax Group.
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WHAT NEXT, AFTER THE COURTS? '
If you're one of the people who has been summonsed today,

we hope you found it worthwhile coming along. But the campaign
still has a long way to go. We hope you're still determined not
to pay your poll tax, but we realise that you are probably
worried about the bailiffs, etc. That's why it's important to
be in contact with your local group. Rushcliffe has anti-poll
tax contacts in several areas of the borough — their names and
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meet regularl . The next meet’ f h W B ' ' * ' 'Y lflg 0 t e est Ildgfefd AHtl~ ; meet regularly. The next meeting of the West Brldgford Anti-
Poll Tax Group is on Tuesday 28th August, at 7.30pm in the 1 Poll Tax Group is on Tuesda 28th Au ust at 7 3O m in thes . y ______1L_______B__LL_____;_JL________
StUmE5 Ber of the Test Meteh Hotel; Gerdefl Rd-I Weet Bfidgf0fd- } Stumps Bar of the Test Match Hotel, Gordon Rd., West Bridgford.
Pleeee tr! t0 get along-.IfY0u eefl't make it, then 'Dh0fle_¥QUT " Please try to get along. Ifyou can't make it, then ‘phone our
local C°nta¢t- we will be de£enqing~peOple aga1n3t*th? bat-ttfs 1 local contact. We will be defending Pe°Ple a8ain5t the baiiitfs
and continuing to do our bit in ensuring that the poll tax is and COntinuing to do our bit in ensurin that the 11 t 'g po ax 1s
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HAVEN'T PAID YOUR POLL.~QTAX? HERE AT THE GUILDHALL BECAUSE YOU'VE BEEN SUMMONSED? THEN

READ ON . . .

Dear non—payer, _ , _
Obviously, appearing in court is quite intimidating for a lot of people, but you've 1

taken the right course of action by turning-up in person. Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax
and-the Notts. Anti-Poll Tax Federation are here today to give you support and free legal .
advice, if you wish. We would strongly urgezyou to take-up this offer of help, as previous
experience has shown us that.non—payers are more likely to put forward a successful _
defence with legal support (or atleast more likely to lengthen the proceedings, and so .

-clog-up the courts!). C A ' ' e  ,
The legal support we are offering is a "Mackenzie friend". This is a legal advisor

who will sit with you in court and present a legal challenge to the Council. We are able
to do this because the Council has to prove certain things in order to get a liability
order against you, such as that the poll tax has been set correctly and that all the
subsequent paperwork has been done in accordance with the law, etc. We will be arguing
that Rushcliffe has not acted correctly, and that therefore the summonses should be
withdrawn. _', ,_ ‘  e fl_ ;-_ - _. . . _ - it -

L There-is.a space at the bottom of this leaflet where you should fill in the name of~,
your.Mackenzie friend in case you have to ask for them in court by name. There is also a _
tearéoff slip which you should give to the usher, so that the court is aware in advance
that you have requested legal support. Also, we are giving you a copy of the notes which the ‘
Mackenzie friend will be using. This is in case the court tries to stop your Mackenzie'
friend being present with you, but please remember, this is only a remote possibility —.-
the chances are that theywill be allowed into court with you. If the worse should happen,
then we suggest that you ask these questions yourself — you've nothing to lose by doing.
so! . - . . r . ,~ . . _ ,

'Rushcliffe Borough Council have their own room in the court, and will be trying to-
_persuade you to payTthe poll tax beforehand. PLEASE DON'T! We are all part of a mass '~
non—payment campaign -‘l in 4 people in Nottingham alone haven't paid a penny of their
poll tax, so you're not alone!  _

GOOD LUCK!

The name of your Mackenzie friend is;______ __L ___ __W __ _y, _ .

Their address is (only to be used if needed): - _ _

' F i:*;|_ l N Q I I hlfml _§ 

Please tear—off the slip below and hand to the usher.
_“_ —NN—iiNN i

iiiiilniu-II-liin1iin@Qic-I-Q1-nniiiiiict-on-|II_—iI-—IIl\iilIIiiiiii

To the court usher.

Please note that I have requested legal representation from the Notts. Anti-Poll Tax
Federation. - . ,- - ' '

, The name of my legal advisor is:y___________________________ __“ ___

I will be asking for their presence in court when I am called.

P 0.My name 1s: __________y___________________y___ t

- - Thank you for your assistance.

 '



RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX.

_ WELCOME T0 THE DEMONSTRATION! LEGAL BACK_ UP_
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THANK YOU FOR SHOWING YOUR SUPPORT AND SOLIDARITY FOR ALL THE Anyway, have a good time! If you get arrested or see

POLL TAX PRISONERS. someone else getting arrested, then either tell a steward or

On the subject of support, Soroosh Ayandeh, who was A phone 0850 707048 (legal support number). If you are arrested,

sentenced to 3 months imprisonment for wilfully refusing to say nothing until a solicitor arrives. The march is covered,
pay his poll tax, is not receiving much mail lately; in fact, by Ward & Griffiths Solicitors. Our thanks to them for all

only 5 letters a day. S0 GET WRITING! V their helP- J

Address: Political Prisoner 1  DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:
Soroosh Ayandeh JJO 573

_ Wednesday 7th August, 2.30pm : Mary and Renee in Guildhall
H.M. Prison '
Greetwell Road Court for Section 5(POA) and

Lincoln LN2 asp. » driving charge
A collection will be taken on the demonstration. This will '

80 towards Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax's costs for the I 7.30pm ' RushcliffehAg$inStMtheh:Ell Ta:
, _ . t' , ll t 11 t .

legal visit by Ward &.Griffiths solicitors to Soroosh on the _ mee lng e es a C umps
_ , Wednesday 21st August,7.30pm : Soroosh's Solidarity Social,

29th July, and towards the cost of Tony Tiso s appeal.
Test Match Pub, West Bridgford,

 "Bank Holiday Monday, 26th " .
_____ August : Anti—Poll Tax day—trip to Skegness

""" "~~—--* L (phone Chris on 860975 for details)

/, _ A M ‘ , Saturday 7th September : Nationwide Prison Picket called
'/' '§?I'?/5'11? /Z’

"T by TSDC & supported by Rushcliffe
~%./

101 USE.‘-S‘ l-"OR ./\ I>II.1\l> C.’OUI\lC]1_J_QR' . .. Iq2_l2:,Tkc(:0FRx:qkUfle_ Against the Poll Tax - picket

If you want to express your disgust at Soroosh's impris— at Lincoln Prison. Keep in touch

—onment, then why not tell the people responsible?PRE$gURE; for more details.

Rushcliffe Borough Council Leader, Cllr. Ray Cook tel. 811032;
Chair Of Finance E General Purposes Ctte., Cllr. Buckley tel.
06077 4419; Mayor, Reg(}ardner, tel. 231453;
Chief Executive & Treasurer, John Saxton tel. 233876;
Chief Financial Officer, Jean Hudson tel. 231032. P_T_O_
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3IJADICEA rum wnm mm AGAINST was POLL rm:
Thankyou for turning up to today's episode of the continuing sag-a:" '

Rushcliffe Borough Council, lead by John Gradwell

v
The Residents of Rushcliffe

Do not admit; liability to pay the Community Charge, now known as the POLL TAX -
strangely ................. For a. government so totally against communism it
was really into the expression COMMUl\lI'I'Y CHARGE!

 If you do get a liability order against you today which is quite likely as there
seems to be a.n~a.greemen1: be1:weenRushcliffe Borough Council and A Desbrusla-is ie
after appearing in court and receiving liabilty orders several people who
appeared incidentally on different days, .. received a letter from the
Magistrates Court telling them their case had been adjourned. A further
appearance date was given with the threat that if you do appear personally
you will incurr extra. costs. Take this letter and it's threatening
tone with a pinch of salt because ‘two days before the new date they've given
you Rushcliffe Borough Council will write to you and say that the letter from
the Guildhall was a mistake and that there is in fact an order against you
so ‘make arrangements to pay if you have not already done so‘.

Well they know what they can do with cheap tricks like that, 0'l:hervq'_s"e known
as Conspiracy, in this case to scare people into paying so that councillors
who live in houses with names like The Oolston Gate House, Red Ridges, The Old
Rectory, Normanton House etc.etc can continue to live off the poor.  
Not to mention attemping to save Kenneth C"E.a.rk's* overfed face. A

The man responsible for hassling so many people, Gradwell himself is an
ex copper who left the for-ce under mysterious circumstances, so it ‘s nice to
know that maybe he's not such a massive asset to the council as he'd like to think!

The POLL TAX IS ‘IHATOHERS GIFT TO THE RICH so nmv HAVE asuonsr. non mmmtsrvs
HOLIDAYS ABROAD, EJCPENSIVE scnoors son THEIR OVER :|:1\mm.cs.o CHILDREN, BUPA,
STOCCS nm SHARES, tmnmnc, srsrnncur
Well NO EOODY WAY to put it politely, in other words they can all

SOD 0F'F!ll!!!

Boad and Watt

u .

‘ .

. A ‘_I 3 ,_ A 3'
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_. '9 ‘" Magistrates courts all over the country are
t. adjourning liability order hearings, following a

- -." '9 h , decisionby Bury St. Edmundsmagistrates that
'-   computer evidence is not acceptable as proof of

liability. AA .s.*1,ir1vetid’t    I I
1

| I - -

_',. o.

A On 16th J anuary 1992, Nottingham magistrates
adjourned cases against Rushcliffe non-payers who disputed thevalidity of
computer evidence. _ -

The Government is now deciding what to do. It can amend the law immediately — so
that the courts can accept computer evidence from now on - althoiighthis would
mean that it accepts that all liability orders issued since April 1990 have_no_lega1
s_t,at;us__ Under the two-year rule, councils would then have only until April this year
to serve valid liability orders [a physical impossibilitylj; after that date, the “debts” for
1990/91 become  i-9-
It is likely, in these circumstances, that all liability order hearings willbe adjourned
pending the decision of a Clerkenwell stipendiary magistrate [expected at the time
of "going to press") and prob able appeals and/or submission to a higher court
[which will take months]. If you do receive a summons, however, you should argue
that computer evidence is not admissible, andfor request an adjournmentpending
clarification of the legal position.

WE ARE MONITORING THE SITUATION r
r WE URGE YOU TO ATTEND OUR MEETINGS.
Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax meets the second Wednesday of each
month at ?.30pm, Stumps Bar, the Test. Match pub, Gordon Road,
West Bxidgfoxd.
NEXT MEETING: ‘WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY 1992 [Sp e akers will include
lo cal non-n avers who have been tn iaill "

 " 9 - '~ ‘FRIDAYZTANUARY 11 1992 -' "- -.. .FRIDAYJANUARY' 11 1992- -. .. . .. _- " ~ . V -- - ' " ~ -' -‘ _ ‘ - " - 1
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‘ s T "7 On 16th January 1992, Nottingham magistrates ~
adjourned cases against Rushcliffe non-payers who disputed the-validity of
computer evidence. __ '

The Government is now deciding what to do. It can amend the law immediately - so
that the courts can accept computer evidence from now on - althgmghjhis would
me an that it accepts that all liability orders issued since April 1990 hav_e_no_legal
status, Under the two-year rule, councilswould then have only until April this year
to serve valid liability orders [a physical impossibilitylj; after that date, the “debts” for
1990191 become i.e.
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It is likely, in these circumstances, that all liability order hearings will be adjourned
pending the decision of a Clerkenwell stipendiary magistrate [expected at the time
of “going to press") and probable appeals andfor submission to a higher court
[which will take months]. If you do receive a summons, however, you should argue
that computer evidence is not admissible, andfor request an adjournment pending
clarification of the legal position.

WE ARE MONITORING THE SITUATION s
~ WE URGE YOU TO ATTENDOUR MEETINGS.
Rushcliffe Against the Po11'1‘ax meets the second ‘Wednesday of each
month at ?.3Uprii, Stumps Bar, the Test Match pub, Gordon Road,
West Bridgford. j
NEXT MEETINCr.WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY 1992 (Speakers will include
local non-payers who have been to jail]. . '



RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX.

"THAT WH1cH IS UNJUST rs UNLAWFUL” (George Washington).
Dear Non-payer, i ' .

Please read the important new developments overleaf. We have fought the
Poll Tax all along on the grounds that it is UNJUST. It is now being shown that the
recovery methods used by councils and rubber-stamped by magistrates are also
ILLEGAL. However, this would not have come to light without the massive and
continuous opposition of ordinary people to a feudal law. A ,

The media have played down the extent of the NON-PAYMENT campaign, and
councils have tried to suggest that people are now paying. '

THIS IS NOT TRUE. There were even more non-payers in the second year of the
Poll Tax than the first [despite the so-called "reductions" in the amount, which were
clawed-back through higher VAT and reduced public services]. .

Since 0 million summonses have been issued for non-payment, about 2,400 arrest
warrants issued and 170 people gone to jail [and may now be able to claim
compensation for false imprisonment]. Derbyshire police have refused to chase-up
Poll Tax warrants, and other areas have threatened the same. In desperation,
Nottingham City Council is employing a private company to telephone non-payers
to try to “persuade” them to pay something. The Governments own working party
has recommended that debts of those due to pay 20% should be cancelled, as it costs
two and ahalf times as much to collectthan the amount due. -
FACTS: 1. The big local firm of MA. Julious [bailiffs] has packed-up pursuing Poll
Tax cases.

2. Those who go to prison DO NOT have to pay the Poll Tax when they are
released.

WE CAN GET THE POLL TAX ABOLISHED NOW. DON’T PAY
ANYTHING!

 RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLLTAX. A 0
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Since Bmiltion summonses have been issued for non-payrnent, about 2,1t00 arrest
warrants issued and 170 people gone to jail [and may now be able to claim
compensation for false imprisonment). Derbyshire police have refused to chase-up
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to try to "persuade" them to pay something. The Government’ s own workingparty
has recommended that debts of those due to pay 20% should be cancelled, as it costs
two and a half times as much to collect than the amount due. 9 .
FACTS: 1. The big local firm of MA Julious (bailiffs] has packed-up pursuing Poll
Tax cases.

2. Those who go to prison DO NOT have to pay the Poll Tax when they are
released.

WE CAN GET ‘THE POLL TAX ABOLISHED NOW. DON'T PAY
- ANYTHING! ‘


